Jeremiah McGarvey’s speech for the 2016 Season Award Ceremony
I've been with YALD since I was about 12 or 13 and in two months, I'm going to be 17. I have
literally grown up with YALD and I wouldn't have it any other way. Looking at me now versus
how I looked my first year in the league you wouldn't think we were the same person. With this
league I had the opportunity to play a sport and at the time I didn't play any whatsoever. Now I'm
on my varsity soccer team. I've been on the basketball team since freshman year and I'm soon
to play for my rugby team all because I decided to come play flag football. But what makes this
league just so great isn't the fact we play flag football no matter how tough we make it sound.
It's the fact that every Saturday or weekday for years we've all had a place to come get to know
each other, have fun and build relationships, an element of YALDs 11. I have a relationship and
mostly good I hope with the guys here. Something that's key with this league and happens to be
another core element is communication. This league's communication is perfect with the social
media pages and just the way the coaches talk with players and parents on and off the field. I
can tell you firsthand that with my coach Dave our communication isn't like any other coach and
players communication. He is my coach for sure, but I feel comfortable talking to him about
anything and especially having little competitions at practice when he swears he can do
everything. But the one big core Element you can take away from this writing is MOTIVATION.
This league has motivated all of us to come out every Saturday, play hard and look forward to
our next game every time. I know personally that I was motivated to play sports and do
something important with my life other than video games and eating junk food. I haven't sat by
myself and played for more than an hour of any video game in years and I can thank YALD for
giving me that sense of self-regulation.

